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This replyto theOppositionof PlaintiffsOceanicExplorationCompanyandPetrotimor

CompanhiaDePetroleosS.A.R.L.to DefendanttheTimor SeaDesignatedAuthority's Motion

To DismissTheSecondAmendedComplaint("OT") 1is filed onbehalfof theTimor Sea

DesignatedAuthority for theJointPetroleumDevelopmentArea ("JPDA").

I. INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs' opposition begins with a breathtaking assertion: "The Second Amended

Complaint alleges that the Timor Sea Designated Authority ('TSDA') (and ConocoPhillips)

successfully executed a commercial bribery scheme that deprived Oceanic of the chance to

compete for production sharing contracts in the Timor Sea." OT at 1. This assertion is

breathtaking in that the Designated Authority did not even exist at the time the "commercial

bribery scheme" was alleged to have been executed. New heights of creativity have been

reached with the allegation that a defendant has engaged in wrongdoing before it even came into

existence. New heights of creativity have also been reached with the legal claims made here, but

plaintiffs' case is still not viable, and must be dismissed.

II. ARGUMENT

A. Plaintiffs Lack Standing for Their Claims.

To have standing, plaintiffs "must have suffered an 'injury in fact' - an invasion of a

protected interest .... " Lujan v. Defenders of Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 561 (1992)

(emphasis added). Plaintiffs assert that "the conduct of one's business clearly constitutes" a

"legally cognizable interest." OC at 7. This vague and general phrase, "the conduct of one's

In OT, plaintiffs incorporate by reference arguments that appear in the Opposition of Plaintiffs
Oceanic Exploration Company and Petrotimor Companhia De Petroleos S.A.R.L. to the

Conocophillips Defendants' Motion to Dismiss the Second Amended Complaint ("OC') (giving them
more than 45 pages for their opposition to our motion). Therefore, we address those arguments in this

reply as well.
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business"doesnot,however,describea legallycognizableinterest.A systemof lawsmay

confervariousrightsandprivilegesonbusinesses,andtheinvasionof suchrightsandprivileges

will betheinvasionof "legally cognizableinterests."But thegeneral"conductof one's

business"in andof itself isnot "a legallycognizableinterest." For example,a shopowner

might complainif ashoppurvefing thesamegoodsmovedin nextdoorandtookawayall of the

first shop'sbusiness;but unlessthejurisdiction wheretheseshopsaresituatedhasalaw giving

shopownersthefight not to suffersuchcompetition(ratherthangiving thebusinessesthe

privilegeto competewith eachother),theresimplyhasbeenno invasionof a legallyprotected

interest.This is acaseof"damnumabsque injuria," a loss or damage without injw; the shop

has no standing to sue.

The situation in this case is the "flip side" of that example. Here, the legal regime in the

Joint Petroleum Development Area does not give plaintiffs (or others) a fight to compete in the

areas that are the subject of this lawsuit, rather than permitting competition in those areas. But

plaintiffs are acting as if the legal regime in the Joint Petroleum Development Area conferred on

plaintiffs a fight "to conduct business" - to compete -- in the areas that are the subject of this

lawsuit, so that the decision of Australia and Timor-Leste not to have competition in those areas

will appear to be the invasion of a legally protected interest. However, the legal regime there

clearly does not give plaintiffs the fight they are presupposing as the legally cognizable interest;

to the contrary, the legal regime clearly excludes competition with respect to the contracts about

which plaintiffs are complaining. Therefore, their suit simply does not concern any "legally

cognizable interest"; they have no standing,

It is useful to contrast this case with cases on which plaintiffs rely, such as Regents of

Univ. of California v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265 (1978), which plaintiffs say stand for "the sufficiency
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of a claimto a gght of fair competition to make out an injury in fact, even absent a guarantee of

success." OC at I 1 (emphasis added). Bakke's injury in fact was "the University's decision not

to permit Bakke to compete for all 100 places in the class, simply because of his race." Bakke,

438 U.S. at 280 n.14. The right to compete without discrimination did not come out of nowhere;

it was a legally cognizable interest because the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of t964 arguably conferred on Bakke a right to

freedom from discrimination on the basis of race. Here, by contrast, the Timor Sea Treaty

clearly excludes any fight of competition in the areas in question.

As plaintiffs note (OT at 4 n.1), in order to find that standing exists, the Supreme Court

"has required that the plaintiffs complaint fall within 'the zone of interests to be protected or

regulated by the statute or constitutional guarantee in question.'" Valley Forge Christian

College v, Americans United for Separation of Church & State, Inc., 454 U.S. 464, 475 (1982)

(quoting Assoeiation of Data Processing Service Orgs., Inc. v, Camp, 397 U.S. 150, 153 (1970))

(emphasis added). The legal regime in the Joint Petroleum Development Area clearly confers no

rights to competition on plaintiffs (or anyone else) in the areas that are the subject of this lawsuit.

Hence plaintiffs' hypothesized "opportunity to compete" falls within no "zone of interest."

Plaintiffs try to fashion a substitute out ofa U.S. statute, the RICO statute, as if it were a

competition law that the Congress had intended to be applied so as to impose on every country a

requirement to give businesses a "right to compete" in their jurisdictions. See OC at 8 ("this case

concerns a fight to be free from unfair competition under RICO, antitrust laws and related

statutes and common law"). The RICO statute is obviously no such thing. It is not even a

competition law. It cannot create a fight to compete where a sovereign has decided there wilt not

be such a right. Obviously, sovereign states are perfectly free to decide on the degree of

3
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competitiontheywish to havewithin their ownjurisdictions. This is especiallytruewith respect

to how sovereignschooseto exploit thepreciousnaturalresourceswithin their ownjurisdictions.

TheUnitedStatesdoesnotpurport,throughRICO or anyotherlaw, to tell othercountrieshow

theymustexploit their naturalresources.

Plaintiffs alsoargueasif thereweresomesortof peremptorynormof internationallaw

requiringcompetition,2andthat"but for" theallegedbribery,the law applicablein theJPDA

wouldhaverequiredcompetitionfor thecontractsin question.Thereis no suchperemptory

norm. Moreover,evenif onewereto assumearguendo that plaintiffs' incendiary bribery

allegations were correct, plaintiffs still could never show that Australia and Timor-Leste would

have put in place a different _ _ in the Joint Petroleum Development Area, one that

would have provided for the competition that plaintiffs claim as a right. This Court - in fact, no

court anywhere - could make a finding as to what provisions of law the states of Australia and

Timor-Leste would have had in the JPDA "but for" the alleged bribery. 3 Thus, plaintiffs'

constant emphasis on alleged bribery drags a red herring across the trail. Those allegations take

plaintiffs no closer to showing that their complaints of being deprived of an "opportunity to

compete or bid" actually fall within a "zone of interests to be protected or regulated" by the laws

of the JPDA.

Plaintiffs' lack of standing is obvious, of course, from the fact that the numerous other

companies around the world that could have been bidders would have the same standing to

demand $30 billion in damages, i_fthere were standing. Plaintiffs argue that they have "alleged

that, unlike other would-be competitors with ConocoPhillips for this opportunity, [they]

See Restatement (Third) of the Foreign Relations Law of the United States (1987)§ 102, Comment k

(no derogation is permitted from a peremptory norm).

See also paragraph below at pages 14-15.

4
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explored,mapped,andinvestedconsiderableresourcesin preparingto developtheveryoil and

gasreservesat issue." OC at 12. Plaintiffs' allegedgreaterinterestin obtainingthecontracts,in

contrastto the interestsof others,doesnot createstanding:4 "[S]tandingis notmeasuredby the

intensityof the litigant'sinterestor thefervorof hisadvocacy." Valley Forge, 454 U.S. at 486.

Thus, plaintiffs have been no more "injured" by the decision of Australia and Timor-Leste not to

have a bidding process for the contracts in question than have any of the dozens of other

companies that might have been interested in bidding if there had been a bidding process. This

further confirms that plaintiffs have no standing. 5

B. Subject-Matter Jurisdiction Over the Designated Authority Does Not Exist

Because None of the FSIA's Exceptions to Immunity Apply.

1. No Act Upon Which the Claim Is Based Was in Connection with

Commercial Activity.

Plaintiffs confirm that they claim jurisdiction only under the "direct effect in the United

States" prong of the "commercial activity" exception to immunity, 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(2), see

OT at 11; and that the alleged act upon which their claims are based is "the TSDA's corrupt

We also know from the Australian litigation and the First Amended Complaint filed in this Court that

the plaintiffs "explored, mapped, and invested" not in expectation of a bidding process, but because

they expected to enjoy a concession, for which others would not have a chance to compete.

Strangely, plaintiffs assert that "ConocoPhillips attempts to mischaracterize this case as that of a
'disappointed bidder,'" OC at 8, when that is exactlx what plaintiffs' counsel told the Court that the

plaintiffs were, in the course of switching over to a completely new theory of liability at the hearing on
the motion to dismiss the First Amended Complaint. See Transcript of Feb. 8, 2005 Hearing at 17

("We're disappointed bidders too, yes, we are, Your Honor"), 22, 25. Plaintiffs cannot now switch to

yet another theory of liability after having filed a Complaint, a First Amended Complaint and a Second

Amended Complaint.

5
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awardof productionsharingcontractsto ConocoPhillips--thatis closelyconnectedto

commercialactivityandthathasdirecteffectsin theUnitedStates.''60T at I2.

Plaintiffsmaintainthatthe"closelyconnected"commercialactivity consistsof

commercialactivitiesin whichtheDesignatedAuthority is engagedundertheproductionsharing

contractswith ConocoPhillips.Theyplacea lot of emphasison theclaimthat "production

sharingcontracts"arecommercialascomparedto "licenses." See OT at 16-18. This is on

account of a case on which plaintiffs chiefly rely, Globe Nuclear Servs. & Supply, Ltd. v, AO

Techsnabexport, 376 F.3d 282 (4 th Cir. 2004), where the Fourth Circuit had observed that "the

grant of a license to operate within sovereign territory and to extract natural resources from

within that territory is sovereign activity." Id. at 291.

Plaintiffs prefer to stick to the labels and the contract provisions rather than to analyze the

uncontroverted facts of the Designated Authority's actual activities under the contracts as

provided in the Declaration of Einar Risa ("Declaration")(which was attached to the Designated

Authority's memorandum of law in support of its motion to dismiss the Second Amended

Plaintiffs alleged that the Designated Authority is a "foreign state" under the FSIA. See SAC ¶ 7

(jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1330), ¶ 8 (28 U.S.C. § 1391(f)(4)). Now, however, they say that "it is
questionable whether [the Designated Authority] qualifies as a foreign state after the Supreme Court's
decision in Dole Food Co. v. Patriekson, 538 U.S. 468 (2003)," because, based on their reading of

Article 6 of the Timor Sea Treaty, "the TSDA is four degrees removed from Australia and East

Timor .... " OT at 10 n.3. Plaintiffs' new theory seems to be that, in the words of DoleFood,

Australia and East "own directly" the Ministerial Council; the Council "owns directly" the Joint
Commission; and the Commission "owns directly" the Designated Authority - so that Australia and

Timor-Leste only "own indirectly" the Designated Authority. However, as Article 6(a) of the Treaty

indicates, each of these three regulatory bodies is "owned directly" by Timor-Leste and Australia.

There is a hierarchy of control among these entities, i.e., the Joint Commission can give direction to
the Designated Authority - but that does not mean that the Designated Authority is "owned by" the

Commission rather than by Timor-Leste and Australia. Nor does the fact that the Commission (in the

first three years of the Treaty, see Article 6(b)(i)) has been given the power to designate the Designated

Authority mean that the Designated Authority is not "owned directly" by Timor-Leste and Australia.
(Of course, if plaintiffs' supposition were correct, the Court would lack personal jurisdiction over the

Designated Authority, the Designated Authority having no affiliating contacts with this jurisdiction.)

6
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Complaint("SAC")). See, e.g., OT at 13 (emphasizing the word "sharing" in the contract's

title). The facts are that the Designated Authority has not marketed petroleum, and in fact "is not

capable of marketing its own petroleum. It has no personnel that would permit it to engage in

such commercial operations." Declaration ¶ 12. Moreover, the Designated Authority "also does

not itself carry out any of the actual exploitation work, and does not have the capability to carry

out such work." /d, ¶ 12. Thus, in the case of the Designated Authority, there is not "the actual

involvement of the awarding entities in the exploitation and marketing of resources" that the

Second Amended Complaint posits. See SAC ¶ 75. 7

Plaintiffs also emphasize sharing of risk as a touchstone for difference from a license.

See id.; OT at 14 ("any revenue from oil extracted by ConocoPhillips will be used first to

reimburse the Iatter's operating costs and that profits above and beyond those expenses will be

shared by the parties"). But it is easy to conceive of writing a license agreement so that the

return to the licensor is structured in exactly this way. There is nothing about this mode of return

that makes it more (or less) commercial than a straight royalty. In sum, although the contracts in

question give the Designated Authority some rights that a traditional licensor would not have, the

actual activities engaged in by the Designated Authority are no more "commercial" than a

traditional natural resource licensor's.

The plaintiffs also do not explain how the alleged commercial activities of the Designated

Authority under the production sharing contracts are connected in _ relevant wag to the act on

Since the Designated Authority is moving to dismiss for lack of subject-matter jurisdiction under Fed.
R. Civ. P. 12(b)(1), the district court is free to make its own factual findings, and "need not accept as

true the plaintiffs' version of controverted jurisdictional facts." Asoeiaeion de Reelamantes v. United
Mexican States, 735 F.2d 1517, 1519 n.1 (D.C. Cir. 1984) (Scalia, J.). Here, the actual facts placed on

the record by way of the declaration of Einar Risa, the Executive Director of the Designated Authority,

have not been contradicted by any counter-declaration.
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whichtheir claimis based."To satisfythe 'in connectionwith' requirement,theactscomplained

of musthavesome'substantiveconnection'or a 'causallink' to thecommercialactivity." Adler

v, FederalRepublic of Nigeria, 107 F.3d 720 (9 th Cir. 1997), aff'd, 219 F.3d 869 (9th Cir. 2000)

(quoting Federat Ins. Co. v. RichardI. Rubin & Co., 12 F.3d 1270, 1291 (3d Cir. 1993) (the

cause of action must be "causally linked to the commercial activity")). Plaintiffs would still be

suing the Designated Authority even if the Designated Authority had entered into agreements

that plaintiffs would concede were "licenses" - as long as the licensees were ConocoPhillips,

Woodside Petroleum and companies other than the plaintiffs. That fact shows that there is no

"substantive connection" or "causal link" between the act sued upon and any alleged commercial

activities under the current production sharing contracts that are "commercial" compared to a

licensor' s.

. No Act Upon Which the Claim Is Based Had a Direct Effect in the United
States.

Plaintiffs claim that "the award of those contracts to ConocoPhillips injured Oceanic

because Oceanic would have received the award absent ConocoPhillips' bribery and corruption."

OT at 15. They state this is a "direct effect in the United States" because "a breach of contract

affects the United States when the injured party is domestic even if the payment was not required

to have been made in the United States, ''s Id. For this they cite three cases, all of which do

indeed involve breaches of contract and the question of where payments were "supposed to be

The claim that there will be a direct effect in the United States "even if the payment was not [legally]

required to have been made in the United States" does not adequately capture actual "direct effect"

jurisprudence. See GlobalIndex, Inc. v. Mkapa, 290 F. Supp. 2d 108, 113 (D.D.C. 2003) (collecting
cases) ("As a factual matter,.., in almost every case, in this circuit and others, involving the direct

effect exception, the existence or absence of an expressly designated place of payment has been

decisive"), app, dismissed, 2004 U.S. App. LEXIS 21266 (D.C. Cir. June 17, 2004); Peterson v. Royal

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 332 F. Supp. 2d 189, 200 (D.D.C. 2004) ("'There is no direct effect unless
payment was "supposed" to have been made in the United States .... '") (quoting Global Index, 290 F.

Supp. 2d at 113).

8
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made." For thisreason,thecasesareinapposite,becausethis caseis not aboutthebreachof a

contract.

This caseis in fact thekind of casetheSecondCircuit warnedaboutin Antares Aircraft,

L.P.v. FederalRepublic of Nigeria, 999 F.2d 33, 36 (2d Cir, I993): "Ifa loss to an American

individual and firm resulting from a foreign tort were sufficient standing alone to satisfy the

direct effect requirement, the commercial activity exception would in large part eviscerate the

FSIA's provision of immunity for foreign states. Many commercial disputes, like the present one,

can be pled as the torts of conversion or fraud and would, if appellant is correct, result in

litigation concerning events with no connection with the United States other than the citizenship

or place of incorporation of the plaintiff. ''9

Plaintiffs also argue that the importations of petroleum in the United States are direct

effects of the act upon which the claim is based. According to plaintiffs, their claims are "based

upon specific acts of bribery and corruption that deprived [them] of the oppommity to compete."

OT at 42. The "immediate consequence," Princz v. Federal Republic of Germany, 26 F.3d 1166,

1172 (D.C. Cir. 1994), of the alleged bribery and corruption was obviously not the exportation of

petroleum. And, as already pointed out, the decision of ConocoPhillips to sell the petroleum to

one location rather than to another is in any event an "intervening element," Princz, 26 F.3d at

1172, involving another party's exercise of discretion, that is incompatible with a finding of

See also Gulf Resources America v. Republic of Congo, 276 F. Supp. 2d 20, 27 (D.D.C. 2003)

("Adverse impact alone on economic interests in the United States from an act or omission of a foreign
state abroad in a commercial context is insufficient as a matter of law, in the opinion of this Court, to

deprive the foreign state of its immunity under section 1605(a)(2) of the FSIA. At the least a plaintiff
must allege that the foreign state itself breached a duty of its own to the plaintiff that involved an event

in the U.S."), rev'd on other grounds, 370 F.3d 65 (D.C. Cir. 2004).

9
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"direct effect." PaymentsintoU.S.accountsfor theshipmentsareevenfurtherremovedin the

chainof causationfrom theactsuponwhichtheclaim is based)°

3. TheDesignatedAuthority Is in Any EventImmunefrom theRICO
Claims.

Plaintiffs rely onSouthway v. Cent. Bank of Nigeria, 198 F.3d 1210, 1217 (10th Cir.

1999), for the proposition that the FSIA permits foreign states to be sued under RICO. The

reasoning of Southway is seriously flawed and its outcome is wrong, for the folIowing reasons: 11

First, the Southway court stated that "the FSIA does not address criminal sovereign

immunity." 198 F.3d at 1215 n.4. To the contrary, 28 U.S.C. §§ 1604 and 1330(a) are very

clear. A foreign state defendant is "immune from the_ iurisdiction of the courts of the United

States and of the States exce_pAas provided" in the FSIA, 28 U.S.C. § 1330(a) (emphasis added),

and the FSIA does not provide for criminal jurisdiction. That is very clear, even without

considering that the FSIA was enacted to codify the restricting of the previously existing

10 Plaintiffs also argue that the Designated Authority has "purposefully availed" itself of the privilege of
conducting activities in the forum jurisdiction because its alleged "co-conspirator, ConocoPhillips, has

a corporate office in the District of Columbia, see SAC ¶ 12." OT at 21. To maintain jurisdiction on

such a basis, however, plaintiffs "must plead with particularity 'the conspiracy as well as the overt acts
within the forum taken in furtherance of the conspiracy.'" Jungquist v. Sheikh Sultan Bin Khalifa al

Nahyan, 115 F.3d 1020, 1031 (D.C. Cir. 1997) (emphasis added). Plaintiffs have not done this. A

fortiori, plaintiffs have also failed to plead the Designated Authority's awareness or knowledge of any
such overt acts of the alleged co-conspirator in the forum. See, e.g,, Santana Product, Ine v. Bobrick

Washroom Equipment, Inc,, 14 F. Supp. 2d 710, 718-20 (M.D. Pa. 1998) (collecting cases requiring

awareness of the co-conspirator's acts in the forum).

11 Plaintiffs also cite Am. Bonded Warehouse Corp, v. Compagnie Nationale Air France, 653 F. Supp.

861 _.D. Ill. 1987). However, in that case the defendant only raised the objection that it should not

be considered a "person" under RICO, and therefore that case is irrelevant to this discussion.

10
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absolute sovereign immunity. Under the prior doctrine of absolute foreign sovereign immunity,

immunity existed for all matters, civil and criminal.

Second, the Southway court got balled up in an analysis of"[w]hether the doctrine of

sovereign immunity is jurisdictional or simply an affirmative defense." 198 F.3d at 1216; see id.

1215-t6.12 From the fact that Congress viewed sovereign immunity as (among other things it is)

an affirmative defense that might be waived, the Southway court somehow drew the conclusion

that Congress intended foreign state defendants to be subject to RICO. This is the murkiest of

crystal-ball gazing for evidence of legislative intent, and it is utterly unconvincing. In apparent

preference to the clear and categorical language of the FSIA, the Southway court somehow

inferred that because Congress understood that immunity can be waived, "therefore" a foreign

state defendant can be criminally indicted. That is obviously an utter non sequitur. It would be

just as much a non sequitur to skip the indictability step and "infer" directly that because

immunity can be waived, Congress "therefore" intended foreign state defendants to be subject to

RICO. There is simply no logical connection between waiver and criminal immunity, or

between waiver and RICO. The Southway court's "reasoning" was a pure unsupported leap to a

conclusion.

Attempting to make some sense out of the Southway court's rationale for its decision,

plaintiffs describe it as holding that "a waiver under the FSIA applies to civil RICO claims." OT

at 32. How so? When did the Designated Authority waive its immunity? It did not, and will

12
Verlinden B. V. v, Central Bank of Nigeria, 461 U.S. 480 (1983), confirmed that even ira foreign state

defendant does not appear, the court must make an immunity determination before it can exercise

jurisdiction, if at all. 461 U.S. at 493 n.20. Thus, it cannot be the case that sovereign immunity is

"simply an affirmative defense."

11
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not} 3 Thewaiver theoryof RICOjurisdiction is acreationout of wholecloth. Unsurprisingly,

thecasesthathavecomeafterSouthway have rejected it, and have ruled that foreign state

defendants are immune from RICO claims. They are correct. See Keller v. Central Bank of

Nigeria, 277 F.3d 81 I, 821 (6 th Cir. 2002); Dale v, Colagiovanni, 337 F. Supp, 2d 825, 842-843

(S.D. Miss. 2004). The Designated Authority is immune from RICO claims.

C. The Act of State Doctrine Bars Adjudication.

1. The Case Is Different from Kirkpatrick. The Act of State Doctrine Does

Apply.

Plaintiffs misunderstand W.S. Kirkpatrick & Co. v. Environmental Tectonics Corp., Int'l,

493 U.S, 400 (1990). They assert that in that case the Supreme Court "recognized the possibility

that 'the facts necessary to establish the [RICO and Robinson-Patman Act] claim[s] will also

establish that the contract was unlawful' and will re_quire findings that 'the contract is invalid.'"

OT at 23 (emphasis added). In fact, the Supreme Court recognized that there was a possibility

that the facts found in the court could "su_u_p_p__a finding that the contract is invalid under

Nigerian law." Kirkpatrick, 493 U.S. at 406 (emphasis added), This is a critical difference. The

reason the act of state doctrine did not apply in Kirkpatrick was that a finding of invalidity was

not required: "Regardless of what the court's factual findings may suggest as to the legality of

the Nigerian contract, its legality is simply not a question to be decided in the present suit, and

there is thus no occasion to apply the rule of decision that the act of state doctrine requires." Id.

Plaintiffs believe, however, that the act of state doctrine will not apply even if the Court is

13 An implied waiver may be found under the FSIA only in very limited circumstances, none of which

are present here. See Foremost-McKesson, Inc. v, Islamic Republic of Iran, 905 F.2d 438,444 (D.C.

Cir. 1990); Joseph v. Office of Consulate General of Nigeria, 830 F.2d 1018, 1022 (9th Cir. 1987);
Frolova v. Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 761 F.2d 370, 377 (7th Cir. 1985); Saudi Arabian

Airlines Corp. v. Tamimi, 176 F.3d 274, 278-279 (4 thCir. 1999).

12
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requiredto makeafinding of invalidity of theTimor SeaTreatyin this case-- solong asthe

Court only ordersrelief in theform of damages,ratherthanrequiringre-bidding.See OT at 25.

That belief is incorrect. If such a finding is required in this case, the act of state doctrine applies.

Elsewhere, plaintiffs assert that this case is on all fours with Kirkpatrick because

"Oceanic seeks damages against a competitor who bribed a foreign government official to obtain

a commercial contract, and it seeks only damages," and "the Court need not decide the 'effect of

official action by a foreign sovereign'" (quoting id. at 406) (emphasis added). OT at 24. But in

fact, in this case, unlike in Kirkpatrick, the Court would be required to decide the effect of

official action by the sovereigns. The two cases present different factual situations.

In Kirkpatrick, there was no issue as to whether the plaintiff had the right to compete

under Nigerian law. An actual bidding process was conducted, the defendant engaged in bribery

that interfered with that bidding process, and the plaintiff was harmed thereby. The situation

here is different: The Treaty Sea Treaty provided that contracts in the areas in dispute would be

offered to those who had previously held contracts for those areas, so there would be no

competition for those contracts. 14 Thus, the Timor Sea Treaty provides, by its clear terms, a

complete defense to the charge that plaintiffs had been deprived of"the opportunity.., to

14 Plaintiffs make the trivial observation: "Actually, Annex F says nothing about bidding or competition.

Rather, it awards four production sharing contracts to ConocoPhillips." OT at 22. It is true that Annex

F does not _ in those exact words that there will be no competition for the contracts in question (and

if one wants to get down to the same picayune level as plaintiffs, Annex F also does not _ in those
exact words that "it awards four production sharing contracts to ConocoPhillips"). But that there will

be no competition is the necessary implication of Annex F, and plaintiffs cannot dispute that. If I have

said that it is day, I have not said in those exact words that it is not night, but obviously that is the
necessary implication of those words.

13
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competeorbid for rightsto explorefor andproduceoil andnaturalgasfromtheseabedbetween

EastTimorandAustralia," SAC¶ 1,sincetheapplicablelaw in theJPDA- theTreaty-

providedfor nosuchopportunity, Forplaintiffs to prevail, theCourtwouldhaveto rejectthe

Timor SeaTreaty,andrule thattheTreatywrongfullyprohibitedcompetitionandwastherefore

invalid. This cannotbedone,becausetheactof statedoctrinerequiresthat"the actsof foreign

sovereignstakenwithin their ownjurisdictionsshallbedeemedvalid." Kirkpatrick, 493 U.S. at

409.

Moreover, even if the Court could invalidate the Timor Sea Treaty, it still would not

follow that plaintiffs would have had a right to "compete or bid." It does not follow that if the

bribery the plaintiffs allege to have occurred had not occurred, the Timor Sea Treaty would

actually have been different. Australia and Timor-Leste could still have decided that there would

be no competition in the areas in dispute - for example, because the companies that had been

working there had been doing that for many years and had invested much time, effort and money

in the enterprise; it would have been unfair in those circumstances to have terminated those

companies; and it would have been very disruptive to operations, at a time when the newly

independent country of Timor-Leste was just getting underway, and needed a minimum of

disruptions. Or, yet another mix of political and practical factors might have dictated that the

Timor Sea Treaty have the same terms as it has now. A court has no tools for deciding what

sovereigns, and their legislatures, will do about such matters. Not only would any attempt to

decide what the sovereigns "would have done" be sheer speculation, it would be an attempt to

decide a political question, for which the courts are obviously not suited. Thus, the Court is

14
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absolutelyin nopositionto rule thatbut for theallegedbribery,theIegalregimeapplicablein the

JPDAwouldhaveprovidedfor "anopportunityto competeor bid" in theareasin dispute._5

Becauseof thedifferencebetweenthetwo cases,plaintiffs engagein variousploysto

makethis caselook morelike Kirkpatrick. Plaintiffs claim that Annex F is "just an award":

"Annex F is no more a 'foreign law' than the decision by Nigeria to award the contract at issue

in W.S. Kirkpatrick." OT at 26. That is not true. The Timor Sea Treaty is the constitutive law

applying in the JPDA, and Annex F is a part of that Treaty. There is a world of difference

between a government bureaucrat's administrative decision on awarding a contract, and a

provision in an international treaty, which has the status of law. 16 In fact, when the Kirkpatrick

case was before the district court, the Legal Adviser of the Department of State informed the

court that "the Department is of the view that the act of state doctrine may not apply to the award

of the contract in question, to the extent that such award does not constitute a sufficiently formal

expression of Nigeria's public policy or interests." Letter of the Legal Adviser, reprinted in W..S.

Kirkpatrick & Co. v. Environmental Tectonics Corp., Int'l, 847 F.2d 1052, 1067 (3 rd Cir, I988),

aff'd, 493 U.S. 400 (I990). And of course, the award in the Kirkpatriek case was an "award" in

the usual sense, l".e,, a decision by a bureaucrat after a bidding process. By calling Annex F an

"award," plaintiffs are trying to make Annex F into something in the nature of an administrative

decision by a lower-ranking official. It obviously was not that, but an official, formal and

15 And even plaintiffs would not contend that the Court has the power to order Timor-Leste and Australia

to go out and re-negotiate the Timor Sea Treaty.

16 Treaties made under the authority of the United States, like the Constitution itself and the laws of the

United States, are, of course, the "supreme Law of the Land" under Article VI of the Constitution.
Likewise, under Article 9 of the Constitution of the Democratic Republic of Timor-Leste, treaties

apply in the internal legal system upon ratification, and trump rules that are contrary. Treaties likewise

are incorporated into Australian law once enabling legislation is passed to implement them.

15
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explicit expressionof publicpolicyandinterestsmadeatthehighestlevelsof governmentby

two sovereigns,andratifiedby their legislatures.

Plaintiffsalsoarguethat"[t]his is nota casewhereOceanicis seekingdamagesfrom the

sovereignitself." OT at25. This is highly disingenuous.In fact,plaintiffs themselveshave

specificallyallegedthatthefundsreceivedby theDesignatedAuthority (which is nothingmore

thanacreatureof AustraliaandTimor-Leste)aredistributedto thesovereignsAustraliaand

Timor-Leste.See SAC ¶ 139. It is the states of Australia and Timor-Leste that have title to the

petroleum. 17 Plaintiffs propose, however, to siphon off the petroleum revenues that belong to

Timor-Leste and Australia, and to have those revenues paid over to the plaintiffs. See SAC

Prayer for relief (requesting "disgorgement of all improperly obtained revenue" and imposition

of a constructive trust). The reality is that this lawsuit does seek damages from the sovereigns

themselves. This is not a private lawsuit. There is no getting around this.

As part of their attempt to claim that they are not seeking damages from the sovereigns,

plaintiffs also once again wrongly label the Designated Authority a "commercial entity," OT at

25, despite the Declaration of Einar Risa and the provisions of the Timor Sea Treaty (which

terms it a "regulatory body," see Art. 6). The incorrect label is just an irrelevant distraction,

however; even if it were correct, it of course would not mean that the treasuries of the sovereigns

would be unaffected by a judgment against the Designated Authority. Plaintiffs also argue that

"the TSDA is a logical party to these proceedings" because it has "the ability to be 'party to legal

proceedings.'" OT at 9 n.2. Apparently plaintiffs' attitude is, "if it can be sued, that's good

enough reason for suing it." There is in fact nothing "logical" at all about suing the Designated

17 "Australia and East Timor shall have title to all petroleum produced in the JPDA. Of the petroleum

produced in the JPDA, ninety (90) percent shall belong to East Timor and ten (10) percent shall belong
to Australia." Timor Sea Treaty Article 4(a).
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Authority. Plaintiffsarefully awarethatthedecisionnot to put thecontractsatissueout for

competitivebiddingcamefrom thestatesof AustraliaandTimor-Leste.Theyarenot suingthese

statesbecauseto dosowouldmaketheapplicabilityof theactof statedoctrineevenmore

obviousthanit is now. The"logic" of suingtheDesignatedAuthority andnot thesovereign

statesthemselvesis to try to evadetheactof statedoctrine.18

Finally, plaintiffs claimthatnohead-of-stateimmunity concernsareimplicatedby their

allegationsagainstthePrimeMinister of Timor-Leste.OT at26n.12. Plaintiffsmisconceivethe

scopeof thebodyof law knownas"head-of-stateimmunity." It isnot limited to formalheadsof

state,but extendsalsoto headsof govemment.19 See Saltany v, Reagan, 702 F. Supp. 319, 321

(D.D.C. 1988) (recognizing immunity of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher "as the sitting head

of government of a friendly foreign state"), aff d in part, rev'd in part on other grounds, 886 F.2d

438 (D.C. Cir. 1989). Prime Minister Mari Alkatiri is the head of government of Timor-Leste, as

18 Interestingly, plaintiffs cite with approval Worm Wide Minerals, Ltd. v. Republic of Kazakhstan, 116

F. Supp. 2d 98 (D.D.C. 2000), aff'd inpart and remanded inpart, 296 F.3d 1154 (D.C. Cir. 2002),
cert. denied, 537 U.S. 1187 (2003), which dismissed on act of state grounds claims against a foreign

state and a foreign state instrumentality that plaintiffs doubtless would consider to be a "commercial

entity." See OT at 24 n.9. Plaintiffs observe that "the court ruled that, with respect to the private
corporate defendant (like the ConocoPhillips defendants), the 'act of state doctrine would not bar

claims against [it] because the situation would be analogous to W..S. Kirkpatriek.'" OT at 24 n.9

(emphasis added by plaintiffs). Plaintiffs do not go on to state the corollary: that according to the
district court in World Wide Minerals, this ease will not be "analogous to W.S. Kirkpatrielf' unless the

foreign state defendant, the Designated Authority, is dismissed from the case on act of state grounds -
as the court did in World Wide Minerals. Plaintiffs obfuscate matters by emphasizing that only

damages are sought, as if that were the reason the foreign state defendants were dismissed from the
ease in World Wide Minerals; but in World Wide Minerals, both_ the damages and non-damages claims

against the foreign state defendants were dismissed on act of state grounds. (The D.C. Circuit did not
endorse the district court's position on the act of state doctrine vis-/t-vis the "private corporate
defendant." It did not reach the issue, because the case was remanded for reconsideration of the

personal jurisdiction issue with respect to that defendant.)

19 In fact, it extends at least as far as to foreign ministers. See Richard B. Bilder et al., "Contemporary

Practice of the United States Relating to International Law," 58 Am. J. Int'l L. 152, 186-87 (1964)

(discussing dismissal of suit against Kim Yong Shik, the Korean Foreign Minister).
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statedin thebackgroundnoteof theU.S.Departmentof Statesubmittedby plaintiffs.2°

Attemptingto subjectto U.S.courtprocessesthe sittingheadof governmentof afriendly

independentstatewould, in thewordsof the leadingmodemactof statecase,Banco Nacional de

Cuba v. Sabbatino, 376 U.S. 398, 428 (1964), very definitely "touch... sharply on national

nerves," and would be improper, due to the Prime Minister's immunity.

2. None of the "Exceptions" that Plaintiffs Have Claimed Exist.

Plaintiffs claim that it was incorrect to characterize as dicta statements in cases they cited

as standing for the existence of a "corruption exception": See OT at 28. It appears that an expert

on the subject, Professor Joseph W. Dellapenna, suffers from the same "misimpression" we

have:

Two courts recently suggested in dictum that an exception be made when the act of the

foreign state was procured by bribery, coercion, or fraud. 444 Other courts have held that

there is no such exception. A fraud or coercion exception as such is a strange exception
to the Act of State doctrine. It would potentially eviscerate the entire doctrine because, at

bottom, it is based upon a simple dislike of the foreign act of states - precisely the sort of

evaluative judgment that the Act of State doctrine is designed to prevent.

444 SageInt'l, Ltd. v. Cadillac Gage Co., 534 F. Supp. 896, 910 (E.D. Mich. 1981);

Dominicus Americana Bohio v. Gulf& WIndus., lnc., 473 F. Supp. 680, 690 (S.D.N.Y.
1979) .... Both dicta offered Judge William Mulligan's opinion in Hunt w Mobil Oil

Corp. as authority for the purported exception. Hunt v. Mobil Oil Corp., 550 F.2d 68, 79

(2d Cir, [1977]), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 984 (1977). Judge Mulligan discussed the

problem in Hunt, but had been careful to state that there was no exception for such
activities. This had provoked a dissent by Judge Ellsworth van Graafeiland. Id. at 79-81.

J. Dellapenna, Suing Foreign Governments and Their Corporations at 635 (2d ed. 2003).

It is remarkable that plaintiffs relegate what little they have to say about Fletcher v, Peek,

10 U.S. (6 Cranch) 87 (1810), to a footnote. See OT at 24-25 n.10. That will not make the case

go away. The case deals with an invitation to the Supreme Court to invalidate legislation of a

20 Plaintiffs continue to pretend that he is also "the titular head of the TSDA," OT at 2, when in fact

Einar Risa is. See our opening memorandum of law at 8 n.8; Declaration of Einar Risa ¶ 1.
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Stateonaccountof corruption. This is exactlythekind of thing thatplaintiffs herearetrying to

getthis Courtto do. Thereasoningof Chief JusticeJohnMarshallis socogentandso

compellingthatplaintiffs cannottakeissuewith it. Theyonly suggestthatundertheactof state

doctrineasenunciatedin Kirkpatrick, it is permissible to examine motivations behind sovereign

acts, and Fletcher, they say, suggests otherwise. See OT at 25 n.10. But Fletcher was not

merely about motivations. Just as in this case, the Supreme Court would have been required to

pass on the validity of the legislation in question, and was being asked to invalidate it because of

the alleged corrupt motivations.

Plaintiffs also say that "Fletcher v. Peck had nothing to do with foreign concerns or the

act of state doctrine." OT at 25 n.10. That is true. But when the reasoning of Fletcher v. Peckis

transposed to the international level, it becomes even more compelling than when applied to the

States of the United States. U.S. courts do not march around telling the legislatures of co-equal

sovereign nations that their legislative enactments are invalid, zl

Plaintiffs also continue to insist that there is a "commercial exception" to the act of state

doctrine, and present Virtual Defense & Development Int'l, Inc. v. Republic of Moldova, 133 F.

Supp. 2d 1 (D.D.C. 1999), as proof of that. See OT at 30-32. These claims are incorrect, and

were already addressed in our opening memorandum of law.

Moreover, such an exception would not apply even if it existed. Plaintiffs are

complaining about a decision made by sovereigns on how to allocate and exploit their natural

resources. To try to bring their claims within their hypothesized exception, plaintiffs assert that

21 Plaintiffs claim that the lack of a "corruption exception .... would gut the Foreign Corrupt Practices

Act .... " OT at 29. That is completely wrong. There is no private cause of action for violation of the

Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), Lamb v. Philip Morris, 915 F.2d 1024 (6th Cir. 1990);
McLean v. International Harvester Co., 817 F.2d 1214, 1219 (5th Cir. 1987); Citieorp Int 7 Trading

Co, v. Western Oil & Refining Co., 771 F. Supp, 600 (S.D.N.Y. 1991).
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theDesignatedAuthority engagesin variousallegedcommercialactssuchas"acquir[ing]and

dispos[ing]of property,"andseemto takethepositionthattheDesignatedAuthority is only

"engagedin 'purely commercialoperations.'" OT at31. Thetroublewith theseassertions

(besidesbeingfactuallywrong) is,theactof stateimplicatedin thiscaseis not anyof these

"commercialacts. ''22 Plaintiffs are not suing for a breach of a contract ("commercial" or

otherwise), or for failure to be paid for a sale of property. They are suing because Australia and

Timor-Leste decided in a treaty that there would be no competition in the particular areas of the

Joint Petroleum Development Area in dispute here. That decision - which was embodied in the

Timor Sea Treaty -- was an act of state determining how the sovereigns' natural resources would

be exploited. This Circuit recognizes that such decisions are sovereign, not commercial,

decisions. See Worm Wide Minerals Ltd. v. Republic of Kazakhstan, 296 F.3d 1154, 1165 (D.C.

Cir, 2002), cert, denied, 537 U.S. 1187 (2003).

D. Plaintiffs Have Failed to State Claims Against the Designated Authority on the

Basis of _ch Relief Can Be Granted.

1, Plaintiffs Have Still Failed to State RICO Claims Against the Designated

Authority.

Plaintiffs argue (OT at 33):

The TSDA asserts that Oceanic has not been injured in its business or property as

required under 18 U.S.C. § 1964(c), and that plaintiffs "cannot point to any law that gave

them a right to compete." These assertions are incorrect. Oceanic was injured because it
was deprived of a chance to compete for and win a valuable contract due to defendants'

bribery and related wrongful acts in violation of RICO.

In this passage, do plaintiffs actually respond? Do they now point to any law that gave

them a_w_ to compete for the contracts in question? They do not. Once again, they simply

22 The act of state implicated in this case also clearly is not "[p]ayment and receipt of bribes and
engaging in illegal monetary transactions," as plaintiffs try to claim. See OT at 27. Defendants have
never made such an absurd claim.

2O
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presupposethat anabstract"right to compete"hoversout therein theozone,regardlessof the

enactmentsof theretevantjurisdictions. Thelaw in theJPDAis clear: UndertheTimor Sea

Treaty,therewasandis no right to competefor thecontracts.23Plaintiffs cannothavesuffered

competitiveinjury if therewasnoright to competein thefirst place.24And RICO cannotbe

understoodasadirectiveby theUnited Statesto foreigngovernmentsthat,whateverenactments

thoseforeigngovernmentshavemaderespectingnaturalresourcesin their ownjurisdictions,

U.S. lawtrumpstheir enactments,requiresthattheir naturalresourcesexploitationcontracts

mustbeput out for competition,andanyonewhowantsto competenow hasa"right to

compete."Suchapropositionis absurd.

In addition,therearenospecificallegationsin SecondAmendedComplaintthatthe

DesignatedAuthorityplayed"somepart in directing the [RICO] enterprise's affairs." Reves v.

Ernst & Young, 507 U.S. 170, 185 (1993) (emphasis added). Rather than "directing" a RICO

enterprise, the Designated Authority was, it pointed out, mandated by Timor-Leste and Australia

to perform the acts of which plaintiffs complain. Plaintiffs responded: "That is nonsensical; the

reason the TSDA engaged in certain acts has no bearing on whether the conduct constitutes

23 The Court has broad powers under Fed. R. Civ. P. 44.1 to determine foreign law, and in addition can

take judicial notice of the terms of the Timor Sea Treaty, since it has the power to take judicial notice
of facts "not subject to reasonable dispute in that [they are] either (1) generally known within the

territorial jurisdiction of the trial court or (2) capable of accurate and ready determination by resort to

sources whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned." Fed. R. Evid. 201. A court may consider

judicially noticed documents without converting a motion to dismiss into a motion for summary

judgment. Menominee Indian Tribe v. Thompson, 161 F.3d 449, 456 (7th Cir. 1998).

24 Plaintiffs' view is that the Court can "go behind" the Timor Sea Treaty and find that it cannot be valid

because it has allegedly been procured by bribery. The Court cannot do that because, as Kirkpatriek
makes clear, the Timor Sea Treaty supplies the "'rule of decision for the courts oft_his country.'"

Kirkpatrick, 493 U.S. at 406 (1990) (quoting Ricaud v. American Metal Co., 246 U.S. 304, 310

(1918)) (emphasis added). Moreover, even if the Timor Sea Treaty could legitimately be disregarded

(it cannot), it is impossible for the plaintiffs to prove, or for the Court to find, that Australia and
Timor-Leste would have put in place rights to compete for these contracts. See paragraph above at

pages 14-15.
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participationunderReves." OT at 34. Plaintiffs simply miss the point. Lacking discretion not to

do the acts complained of goes to whether the Designated Authority can be viewed as playing

"some part in directing the [RICO] enterprise's affairs," not to whether the Designated Authority

had some passive "participation" in the "enterprise" that plaintiffs have concocted.

The Designated Authority anticipates that the ConocoPhillips defendants will reply to the

plaintiffs' defense in their Oppositions of the several other defects in the RICO claims, and

hereby adopts the additional points made in their reply.

2. Plaintiffs Have Still Failed to State Lanham Act Claims Against the

Designated Authority.

Plaintiffs apparently hope that the Court will simply overlook that Timor-Leste is not a

signatory to the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property, Mar. 20, 1883, as

amended Sept. 28, 1979, art. lObis, 21 U.S.T. 1583, 1648, 828 U.N.T.S. 305,337 ("Paris

Convention"), the basis for pIaintiffs' Lanham Act claim against the Designated Authority. See

SAC ¶¶ 176-85. As in the case of the motion to dismiss the First Amended Complaint, plaintiffs

tip-toe past this fatal defect to their Lanham Act claim in total silence.

Also, plaintiffs still claim that the § 44(h) of the Lanham Act (15 U.S.C. § 1126(h))

"provides a broad federal unfair competition claim." OT at 38. We have already shown this to

be incorrect at pages 34-36 of our opening memorandum of law. None of the circumstances for

extraterritorial application of the Lanham Act apply here, either. The cases cited by plaintiffs

implicate one or more of the factors recited in Atlantic Richfield Co. v. Areo Globus Int 7 Co.,

150 F.3d 189, 192 (2d Cir. 1998), and the claim against the Designated Authority does not. 25

2s See GeneralMotors Corp. v. Lopez, 948 F. Supp. 684, 686 (E.D. Mich., 1996)(suit permitted where

U.S. citizen former employees, and new foreign employer, were sued for theft in U.S. territory of U.S.

plaintiff's trade secrets); LaboratoriosRoIdan, C.porA. v. TexInt'l, Inc., 902 F. Supp. 1555, 1568
(S.D. Fla. 1995) (Dominican company entitled to sue U,S. company for trademark and trade dress

(continued)
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3. PlaintiffsHaveStill Failedto StateUnjustEnrichmentClaimsAgainstthe
DesignatedAuthority.

PlaintiffsarguethattheDesignatedAuthority's argumentswith respectto theunjust

enrichmentclaim againstit "completelyignorestheJointAuthorit¥'s andtheTSDA's receiptof

bribesfrom ConocoPhillips,whichwastheimpetusfor their awardof theproductionsharing

contractsto ConocoPhillips.SAC¶¶ 2, 4, 41,61, 71, 73." OT at 4I (emphasis added). First of

all, there is not one single allegation in the Second Amended Complaint that the Designated

Authority received any bribes. In fact, the dates of alleged bribery all predate the creation of the

Designated Authority on April 2, 2003.

It verges on incredible that at this stage of proceedings, plaintiffs would be attempting to

attribute to the Designated Authority alleged actions of the Joint Authority. No allegations are

set forth in the Second Amended Complaint that would justify overcoming the presumption of

the juridically separate and independent status of the Joint Authority and the Designated

Authority. "The presumption of separateness (and whether it has been rebutted) affects the

jurisdiction of the court.., under FSIA," "the plaintiff bears the burden of asserting facts

sufficient to withstand a motion to dismiss" on this issue, and the plaintiffs have alleged nothing

to meet this burden. Foremost-McKesson, Inc. v. Islamic Republic of Iran, 905 F.2d 438, 440,

447 (D.C. Cir. 1990) (emphasis in original). Hence the alleged bribery of the Joint Authority

cannot be treated as if it were the bribery of the Designated Authority. In short, eve__.nnif plaintiffs

were correct that they need not have bestowed any benefit on the Designated Authority to state

(continued)

infringement and misrepresentation occurring in U.S,); Maison Lazard et Compagnie v. Manfra,

Tordella & Brooks, 585 F. Supp. 1286, 1289 (S.D.N.Y, 1984) (French company alleged that U.S.

company sold commemorative Olympic coins overseas in violation of plaintiffs exclusive right to

make such sales).
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anunjustenrichmentclaim,their claimwould still bedefective,becausethereis notonesingle

allegationthattheDesignatedAuthority receivedanybribes.

4. PlaintiffsHaveStill Failedto StateUnfair CompetitionClaimsAgainstthe
DesignatedAuthority.

Plaintiffsassertthat"Oceanicpossesseda_ cognizableright to compete for

production sharing contracts in the Timor Sea. The Joint Authority's and TSDA's acceptance of

bribes and the resulting awards of production sharing contracts to ConocoPhillips violated that

legally cognizable right. See SAC ¶111,4,6, 145, 149, 153." OT at 40. The lack of support for

this proposition has been addressed already. Plaintiffs' assertion flies in the face of Annex F of

the Timor Sea Treaty, which provides that there will be no competition in the areas in dispute

here. The law of the JPDA shuts the door on plaintiffs' unfair competition claim.

Plaintiffs also argue that the Designated Authority "has failed, as it must, to identify a

conflict between District of Columbia law and the provisions of the Timor Sea Treaty, the

directives of the Joint Commission, or the Interim Petroleum Mining Code." OT at 41. To the

extent that D.C. law would be construed not to recognize that the law of the JPDA applies and to

require competition in the areas in question, there would be a clear conflict between Annex F of

the Timor Sea Treaty and D.C. law. The suggestion that in those circumstances "the

governmental interest analysis requires application of District of Columbia law," OT at 40 n. 18,

in preference to the law of the JPDA, is laughable. The JPDA itself clearly has the greater

interest in the conditions of competition in the JPDA, and application of the governmental

interest factors confirms that.

E. Foreign State Compulsion Provides the Designated Authority with a Complete

Defense to All Claims Asserted by Plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs attempt to duck the Designated Authority's complete defense of foreign state

compulsion with the following sleight-of-hand trick (OT at 42):
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Oceanic'sclaimsarenotbasedupontheabsenceof abiddingprocess.Oceanic'sclaims
arebaseduponspecificactsof briberyandcorruptionthatdeprivedOceanicofthe
opportunityto competefor orsecureproductionsharingcontractsfor oil andnaturalgas
in theTimorGap.TheTSDAdoesnot--andcannot--contendthatit wascompelledto
engageinmoneylaunderingorotherwrongfulactsgivingrisetoOceanic'sRICOclaim.

Theimmediatecauseof the injury plaintiffs claim theysufferedis thattheywere

"deprivedof theopportunityto compete." If AustraliaandTimor-Lestecompelledthe

DesignatedAuthority to "injure" plaintiffs in thismanner- andplaintiffs donot contendthatthe

sovereignsdid not(seeOT at42; see also Timor Sea Treaty Annex F) -- then the Designated

Authority clearly possesses the defense of foreign state compulsion. Whatever it was that in turn

caused the foreign states themselves to compel the Designated Authority to "injure" plaintiffs -

plaintiffs allege that the cause of that was bribery -- is simply not relevant to the Designated

Authority's defense of foreign state compulsion.

F. The Case Should in Any Event Be Dismissed on Grounds of Comity.

The claim against the Designated Authority must be dismissed for the manifold reasons

given above. Plaintiffs are correct that there is likely to be no conflict between U.S. law and the

law of the JPDA, see OT at 43, because plaintiffs' claims are baseless under both bodies of law.

The request for dismissal on grounds of comity is made only because of plaintiffs' claim that

U.S. law imposes a right to compete in the JPDA when the Timor Sea Treaty excludes such a

right.

III. CONCLUSION

It is time for this case to go away for good. Plaintiffs' claims have been rejected by all

sovereigns with any interest in the JPDA; by the Federal Court of Australia; and by this Court,

with respect to the First Amended Complaint. The Designated Authority respectfully submits

that the Second Amended Complaint should be dismissed as well, for the reasons set forth above,

and the case should be closed once and for all.
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